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Superintendent’s Corner
Dear Stakeholders,
It was a terrific experience to return to some
“normalcy” in July after completing a year that was
met with unique learning challenges for staff and
students alike. Everyone learned lessons from past
Mr. Mike Glover
experiences that will help shape our efforts this year.
It was quite evident that there was a great sense of anticipation
among all as we opened up our campus for this year’s start.

Students Return to CAVIT
CAVIT began the school year with
classes starting on July 19. Students
found the first days of CAVIT filled with
information, uniform distribution, team
building activity, campus tours, and
adjustment to life at a career and
technical school. Given the 13 partner
schools that send students to CAVIT,
teachers offered up experiences to meet
new
friends
and
socialize
with
students from other programs. Students
were surveyed at the end of the first two
weeks relating to their satisfaction at
CAVIT. Here are the survey results:
Question: Rate your first two week’s experience at CAVIT.
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

78.38%

19.35%

1.28%

1.00%

Question: Rate your satisfaction with Nacho Regular School Day.
Satisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Somewhat
Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

66.86%

27.31%

4.41%

1.42%

Name your favorite thing about your first two weeks at CAVIT?
Learning new activities ~ The environment at CAVIT
My teacher helped students out of their shells
Being in person ~ Meeting new students
Hands-on activities ~ Learning things to pursue in my future
CAVIT Gotta’ Have It Game Day ~ It didn’t feel like school
Learning about the field I want to work in ~ Doing things together
Looking forward to each day ~ Getting to know my classmates
Learning new things ~ Being welcomed to CAVIT
Starting to learn things right away ~ The training
Diversity of career options ~ The whole thing is pretty cool so far
Visiting classrooms during school tours ~ Teachers are friendly
Learning how involved the programs are ~ Learning at a fast rate
Learning about other programs ~ Return to normal status
More opportunities are available than last year
Seeing my classroom ~ Completing hands-on tasks
We got to do so many new things ~ Catching up with everyone
Atmosphere is welcoming ~ The pace that we learn
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Teachers Learn New Skills
Teachers returned to work
on July 6 for two weeks of
intensive training that
included topics on career
pathways,
engagement
strategies for IEP and 504
students, daily curriculum
planning, data analysis,
and instructional delivery.
Teachers were treated to
a kickoff breakfast event
hosted by Mr. Glover on
the
first
day
back.
CAVIT partners provided
motivational talks to staff
and stressed the impactful
value that teachers have
in daily lives of students.
Time was also given for
team building and social
networking activity.

Getting Everyone Certified
CAVIT set a lofty goal to
certify 100% of all staff
and students in CPR
by the end of this school
year! We first started with
providing all teachers
with
the
necessary
training to become CPR
instructor certified. That
goal was met during
teacher inservice week.
We then moved on to
certifying students. Staff
set off providing CPR
training to students two
days a week during
second session allowing
students to met the
qualifications
for
the
certification. Students will
choose a M/T or Th/F
training schedule.
It will take a village to get
all of our students CPR
certified but our teachers
are up to the challenge!
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Save These Dates:

August, 2021
8/10 - Virtual Meet Your Teacher Night at 6:00pm
8/20 - CAVITCon Second Rotation
8/24 - CTSO Day
8/24 - Career Display Projects Due
8/27 - Career Display Walk
9/3 - CAVITCon Third Rotation
9/6 - Labor Day Holiday
9/15 - Teacher Inservice No School
9/17 - CAVITCon Fourth Rotation
9/21 - CTSO Day
9/24 - First Quarter Awards Assembly
9/27 - 10/8 Fall Break

New Staff Join CAVIT
Meet Ms. Aimee Parrish, our new Counselor. CAVIT is
excited to offer students assistance with social and
well-being counseling, in addition to, services to our
special needs students. Ms. Parrish will direct those
activities and serve as advisor to NTHS (National
Technical Honor Society) students.
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200+ and Counting
Staff are ecstatic to report that we have a 200+
increase in students this school when compared to
last year’s count in August. There are many
potential reasons for the increase including an
increase in CTE program offerings, word of mouth
testimonials, and a reputation for successfully
preparing students for direct employment after high
school graduation. Whatever the reason, we are
thrilled to have another year of student enrollment
growth in large numbers.

CAVITCon Career Showcase

CAVIT would like to introduce Mr. Robert Nemec who
is assigned as teacher for the new Automated
Industrial Technology and Drone Technology
programs. Mr. Nemec hails from Tucson and is an
avid enthusiast of all things technology.
Joining CAVIT this year is Ms. Sasha Czyzewski
who teaches our first year healthcare classes. Ms.
Czyzewski is an experienced dental assistant
teacher. Ms. Czyzewski is looking forward to creating
new experiences that replicate what is found in
industry.
Mr. Jason Hall leads our Foresics/Crime Scene
Investigation program.
Mr. Hall has extensive
experience in the law enforcement field working in
multiple divisions during his twenty years of career
experience. Mr. Hall is new to teaching and all
indications suggest he is off to a great start.

Students Earn Industry Certifications
Advanced CAVIT students attended classes in
June to finish up eligibility requirements for
certification testing. CAVIT is proud to report
that our students
earned
valued
certifications that
employers
not
only seek, but
demand in their
employees. Kudos
to our students
and staff for their
hard work and
success.

Students were treated to the first CAVITCon
learning experience on August 6. Staff rely on the
CAVITCon bi-monthly events to showcase career
pathways information along with hands-on activity
related to the 17 occupations featured each rotation.
Every CAVITCon event will showcase different
careers for students to explore. The FY22 inaugural
CAVITCon map is featured below.

